
Executive Summary of the 2017 BOMA International Winter Business Meeting 

The BOMA KC Executive Committee attended the BOMA International Winter Business Meeting, January 28-

31, in San Diego, CA.  BOMA KC 1st Vice President, Jeannette Vahle noted that “there is a difference between 

the BOMA Winter Business Meeting and the summer BOMA International Conference & Expo. The focus at the 

WBM is on the operations side of the organization, both BOMA nationally and providing the local chapters 

with tools and resources needed to improve their chapter.  While most of the committees meet at the 

summer conference as well, the primary focus there is to provide educational opportunities for BOMA 

members.  Every other year the WBM is held in Washington DC and includes the opportunity to lobby to our 

representatives and discuss the issues that BOMA is focusing on”.  

In addition to the great programming, BOMA KC Past President, Tom Corso believes one of the key benefits of 

attending is “networking with your peers from around the country to learn about what issues they face locally 

in relation to their business, and how they have overcome them.  It helps us locally to prepare for issues that 

we may have yet to see”.   

Session Highlights 

There were over 20 sessions and committee meetings to select from, and our Executive Committee 

participated in just about all of them.  Below are highlights from many of the sessions:   

BAE Sessions – These valuable BOMA Association Executive (BAE) sessions were held over two days and 

included multiple opportunities to collaborate with other local BAEs.  Sessions included: 

o Technology-There was a day of sessions devoted to the technology that keeps our local associations 

current.  Every association needs a quality website and membership database.  In the case of smaller 

associations, add that everything needs to also be super-efficient and budget friendly and the options 

are limited.  Sessions on the topic included; Steps to Negotiating and Implementing Different Website 

Platforms and Association Management Systems, What to do when you’re not feeling the AMS love?, 

and an open forum discussion on AMS and website platforms.  BOMA KC currently has StarChapter as 

our website platform and AMS.   

o Law- There was a presentation by Mark D. Alcorn, J.D., M.B.A. on understanding the unrelated business 

income tax (UBIT) and how to make sure that local associations stay on the right side of the IRS.  

o Staff Challenges & Successes-This was a discussion broken out by local association staff size, BOMA KC 

has only one paid team member.  Being proficient in the many areas the position covers can be 

challenging itself, this discussion is extremely valuable in learning about what works, what doesn’t, and 

how to overcome or avoid various difficulties.  

BEEP and BEPC : Learn all About it – The primary focus of this session was energy benchmarking ordinances 

and the BEEP and BEPC training programs that BOMA has put together.  

o Energy Benchmarking – There was a discussion on the different energy benchmarking ordinances that 

are being enacted throughout the country by the CEP.  This was passed in KC in 2015 with the first set 

of properties being required to comply in May 2016.   

o What are BEEP and BEPC?- BEEP is the “BOMA Energy Efficiency Program” and is a training course 

focusing on ways that property managers and owners can reduce energy consumption in their 

properties.  BEPC is “BOMA Energy Performance Contracting” and is a step-by-step process for owners 

and service contractors to follow when contracting for energy reducing projects. 



o BOMA KC is working to offer BEEP Training in later 2017 or early 2018. 

BOMA Missouri – Comprised by BOMA Kansas City and BOMA St. Louis we took the opportunity to meet and 

discuss current issues we’re facing locally, and update each other on ongoing events. There were 

approximately twenty  

o CEP -BOMA KC shared information about their experiences with CEP in 2016, to assist BOMA STL who 

is facing implementation locally.  

o Local Codes Committee- BOMA STL has a local committee focused on codes, and shared information 

with BOMA KC who is interested in creating one. 

o Right to Work-Members discussed how it effects the CRE. 

Floor Measurement Standards Committee 

o Completed revising the BOMA Office Standard and incorporated the International Property 

Measurement Standard for Office Buildings into the BOMA standard. 

o The draft will begin circulation following the meetings for public comment and ANSI certification. 

Future Hosts Conferences- This session provided information about what is required to host a BOMA 

International conference locally.  The next available conference is 2021. 

o Local associations must agree to supply volunteers and meet other requirements to be considered as a 

host city.   

o BOMA KC is interested in hosting a future conference. 

Government Affairs Committee – This committee oversees the advocacy efforts of BOMA International. 

o Congressman Scott Peters (D) representing California’s 52nd congressional district opened the meeting 

to discuss the future of politics.    

o The committee offered updates on BOMA PAC, State Government Affairs, and the IDF among other 

topics.   

Industry Defense Fund- The IDF is funds used to achieve advocacy successes and give a voice to the 

commercial real estate industry. Its purpose is to ensure adequate funds are available at the federal, state and 

local levels for issues of wide-ranging advocacy interests to the BOMA membership, and that may impact a 

substantial percentage of BOMA members. 

o IDF money was used to help BOMA KC fight the Transportation Utility Fee in the City of Mission, 

Kansas.  Our opposition and legal battle is ongoing, but we hope for a resolution to the matter by the 

June meetings in Nashville. 

o Orlando, FL. received funds to fight the CEP (Kansas City had these energy benchmarks enacted in 

2015), and Minneapolis, MN reported that they lost the fight against adopting the Uniform Plumbing 

Code (UPC) vs. International Plumbing Code (ICC). 

o BOMA International is studying the new federal tax reform blueprint.  

Keynote Speaker & Luncheon– Featured Paul Taylor, Senior Fellow at the Pew Research Center and Author of 

“The Next America: Boomers, Millennials and the Looming Generational Showdown” and a program. 

o The new J. Michael Coleman Scholarship which covers registration + $500 for expenses for Emerging 

Professionals to attend the BOMA International Conference & Expo was unveiled in a touching 

presentation, thanking long time member J. Michael Coleman for decades long dedication to BOMA.  



o Paul Taylor provided a presentation describing the changing demographics, generational values and 

attributes, and the future of the global population.  

Local Education Services Forum – This forum was provided to give the local BOMA chapters the opportunity 

to learn more about the educational offerings and changes with BOMI and give the locals an opportunity to 

learn from what other groups are doing.  Below are some highlights: 

o BOMI – The sole purpose of BOMI International is to provide education in the fields of property and 

facility management.  BOMI is a third party, educational provider that has partnered with BOMA. In 

addition to offering the designation programs (RPA, FMA, SMA, SMT) they offer a number of certificate 

programs and continuing education.  In 2017 they added the following new courses – Foundations of 

Real Estate Management, Managing Industrial Properties, BEEP Plus and BEEP for Industrial, Building 

Re-Tuning Program and an Asset Management Course Series.  For more information visit their website 

at www.BOMI.org .  

o BOMA is launching several new education programs in 2017, including the Building Re-tuning training 

program, Managing Industrial Properties course, BEEP for Industrial Properties and the second course 

in the asset management series on Measuring Financial Returns. 

o Open Discussion on local education focused on the designation courses.  Most of the local 

organizations in our size range are having the same problems we are with getting enrollment up and 

finding qualified teachers.  Various course method offerings were discussed.  We will continue to 

coordinate course offerings with other markets to give our students the opportunity to take the 

courses needed and increase attendance at ours.   

Midwest Northern Regional Lunch– Attendees from our region participated in this luncheon to update each 

other on issues we are facing individually as locals, and as a region.  Participants were from; Denver, Des 

Moines, Kansas City, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Omaha, and St. Louis. 

o The BOMA International Vice President of Advocacy, Codes & Standards, John Bryant provided and 

update from International. 

o Attendees highlighted local issues facing them and regional chair (Denver) asked that locals help recruit 

regional TOBY judges.  

 

  

http://www.bomi.org/

